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MT 
INT: 
YES: 
IT ' S GREAT TO BE A CHRISTIAN# l1f: 1 2s2. 
THE GREATEST CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE 
Question: Of all Biblical Challenges, which 
-would ~consider GREATEST of all in YOUR 
life? ~ill 1:.:' · ~fik./~~ POSSIBILI1"f'tlia i1~ • · •/ 
1. Think, walk & talk I e esus . at!!! 
2. Total dedication of self like Paul . Good 
3. Phrase it in OPTIMIST'S CREED:Bestl ! ! ! 
" Promise vourself TO BE ~ STRONG 
tha NOTH ·~ c an disturb your peace 
of min • ' Anything in N. T. ike / it? 
*Phil. 4:4-7. v. lH v. 131,......_ ~ ;1r1, .. C.'IP, 
Lesson: One Comforting Truth which makes 
~ §.TfJ.ENGTH POSSIBLE!!!! 
/ 'f:lo. ~ 14:1. 
I. HRISTIAN HAS COMFORT TO SUSTAIN 
V· 
HIM THROUGH HIS GREATEST TRIALS OF LIFE: 
0 I THESS. 4: 13-1 8 . Take great MATURITY! ! ! 
A. LIF BASED ON THESE PROMISES ' WILL BE 
FULL, RICH, STRONG & BEAUTIFUL: 
~ ,, 
1. CHRISTIANS are " l · J b c a bout the 
UTPBE,as well as the PRESENI and the 
PAST. Gen. 1:1, Past. Matt. 22:37 Pre~t 
Future: John 14:1-3. 
Explains: II Tim. 2:1S. II Pet. 3:18. 
• 2. CHRISTIANS HURT & CRY, but do not 
SORROW, as the LOST, who have no hope. 
-
.L 3. CHRISTIANS KNOW that Jesus ~I 
,.,.-. AGAIN. '. BELIEVE He died, buried and 
resurrected. Ascended. Reigning. COMING 
CHRISTIANS KNOW that their departed 
j0' oner -tur- with Jesus l l 
( NOT GO A EAD TO REWARD IN HEAVEN . ) 
{_ 4. 
,\:1· 
,, ... 
"-' s. 
~HRISTIANS ~~~that JESUS will come 
in the clou s. cts 1: • Vs. 11. 
6. CHRISTIANS !$IJOW they will Jesus 
,1. lfD· ,.., ·~L just like everyone else. 
1 I.John 5:28-29. 
... J. /fs,.7. CHRISTIAN~ t h ey will be awakened 
~ Ol6 from their-sTe'ep by the of Go<l. 
~· (King~ trurnpeteers announced His corning 
- ~ to whole city, and whole countryside.) 
8. CHRISTIANS J<NOW that their Christian 
t1 love o E"' will already be :::i. .. c ·' rom \.'· \-,. y e grave by the time we get to Hirn . 
9. CHRISTIANS KNOW that those of us who are 
"1 _ at His corning will b e r.L~ 
.. ' ,Y \ ' into our NEW BODIES: *I John 3 : 2. 
" * I Cor. 15: 50-55. ALL ALIK~ AGAIN!!!! 
ALL LIKE JESUS. READY FOR HIS LIFE-STYLE. 
10. CHRISTIANS KNOW we will UNITE with our 
.. J.\C\· departed lovea 'ones , and bros. Sc sis. in 
"'I Chr istl @k *List •••......... 
11. CHRISTIANS KNOW this meeting will be . 
h e a r ----with Jesus . ~J,..,.,~~ 
12. 
"· \'I. 
CHRISTIANS ~NO~ all the Faithful will 
then go to Glory in Heaven with Jesus. 
* I Cor. 15:24-26. 
CHRISTIANS KNOW they can forever be wit 
t . ") . 
. With all this being true, why would 
the Christian NOT BE SO STRONG THAT 
NOTHING---in this world----COULD DISTURB 
HIS SPIRITUAL JOY AND PEACE OF MIND . ???? 
INV: THE REASON TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN10R FOREVER 
~A ' FAITHFU~HRIST AN, IS SIMPLY TO ~ 
WITH JESUS. \!/ Romans 14: 7- 8 . 
-c'.!HRISTIANS HAVE JESUS WITH THEM HERE! I It 
JESUS HAS CHRISTIANS WITH HIM~/__ 
WHAT DO I DO? 0 
-1. 2£!_ OF CHRIST & al. 3 : 26-29. 
2. HAVE FALLEN OUT OF CHRIST. Acts 8:22, 
3. WISH TO SERVE JESUS WITH THIS FAM1IY??? 
Let wishes be known. Corne as we SING!! 
COLD SPRINGS 8-9-87. 1282 • 
• THE GREATEST CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE 
-rt1 I INV: What do YOU think GCC ·s? Really love. Repent 
Tot.a 1 Cornmi t t.ment. Really believe. Trust! 11 
NS: To R A Spiritual State of Maturity in 
which: John 14:1, John 14:27 & Phil. 4:7 
are satisfied: 
PRC ! ...,- ·~ "Grow s Strong that NOTHING can 
disturb your inner peace of mind." 
1 ;z Do ..ll£.t. believe that wha has happened in 
the PAST is the Key to~ achievement. 
2. Do not believe that ANYTHING in our 
re~t st.ate is the Key to success. 
3. ~ B IEVE: that this crowning-glory-
Achievement is attainable becaa se of 
what lies in the FUTUR~ ! ! ! 
I. I THESS. 4:13-18: ~QMEQB T FOR CHRISTIANS! !! 
STRENG'tij, FOR CHRISTIANS. POWER FOR CHRISTIAN~ 
A, ~iGHI GREAT TRUTHS GIVE CHRISTIANS 
UNPARALLELLED STRENGTH & COURAGE: 
1. V. 13. KNOWLEDGE: of the st.ate of dead . 
"Separated" but very alive. 
2. V. 13 COMFORT as the Gentiles do not 
know. Knowledge is power! ! i 
4. V. 15. Current Christians will not 
outdis .a former Chr ~~journey 
5. V. 16. LORD: coming with a Voice, a 
Shout, & a trumpet.. J. 5:28-29. 
6. V, 16. EARLY CHRISTIANS rea ear.V.14. 
7. V. 17. CURRENT CHRISTIANS . all 
past saved for FOREVER-REUNION. 
8. V. 18. Enough COMFORT here to make 
Christians: unique. Out.standing 
Superio~. Peculiar people -··---
.· 
INV : LOVE is the real secret to the 
Christian's outstanding Attitude-
patterns. 
1. Matt. 22:17. LOVE GOD MOST. First. 
It takes 
It takes 
It takes 
It takes 
power 
power 
power 
-CDr: John 4: 14- 19. 
riends 
Family 
Enemies 
Saved 
Lost 
. J 
LOVE self! "}ftJ~· 
to 
~t\~ 
BELIEVE. oO~t-do!ll l 
to REPENT .. The Lovely do ! 
to CONFESS. Genuine do. 
conviction to be BAPTIZED. 
Genuine believers have it ! . l ! 
OBEDIENCE TO THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST: 
HOW ARE YOU DOING? 
EVERYTHING RIGHT BETWEEN YOU AND GOD???? 
NEED TO CORRECT ANY PHASE OF YOUR LIFE?? 
CAN DO IT NOW---as Christ invites you to 
"LET NOT YOUR HEARTS BE TROUBLED, 
LET THEM NOT BE AFRAID." 
